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Re ister, Est. May, 1896.
St ndard, Est. April 1884.

itY., SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMB
ER 15. 1906i
,

VOL. 23, NUMBER 199

ARD OF WORKS WANTS
YOUNG MAN CUTS, ‘ti ART LECTURE ICONDITION IS CO
N- TO CONTEST THE
$52,500 APPROPRIATION
CAPERS ON
HEAR

ttisT-311"
"1

THIS SUM WILL PROVIDE FOR NEW STABLES AND MATERIAL YARD FOR THE STREET
DEPARTMENT,
NEW
ROOF, EXTENSION AND REPAIRS FOR THE ELECTRIC
LIGHTIIOG SYSTEM, NEW CULVERTS AND FILLS, AND
GENERAL WORK FOR THE
DEPARTMENTS
UNDER
THEIR CONTROL—IF ANY NEW BRIDGES ARE TO BE
CONSTRUCTED DURING :pal BOARD WANTS PROVISION
FOR PAYMENT TO BE MADE OUT OF THE CONTINGENT
FUND—NOT UNTIL SPRING WILL THERE BE GRAVELED
rgTH STREET, GUTHRIE AVENUE, AND BOYD STREET.
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D BY
MANY

STREET

SIDERED VERY
SERIOUS

4 •

)*

PRIORITY 'OF
CLAIMS

I 4

WILL RILEY SEEMED TO BE
/11LISS CUSHMAN PROVED TO
•-• -11. 1
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STRUCK MAN ON
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LECTURE AGAIN
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NO DIVIDEND FOR THREE
THIS AFTERNOON
OF HIS ADVANCED AGE
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Atthe alurches Why Buy Trash When You Ca
n uy

"What Is Truth?" will Ist preached the North Twelfth street Baptist
on tomorrow morning by Rev. W. T. Ourch.
-Bolling of the Broadway Methodist '
church, while at the evening/hour his
Grace Episcopal.
Rector David Weight of Grace
theme Will be "With A purpose."
Episcopal church preaches tomorroo
morning and afternoon at the regula ,
Third Street
odist.
Rev. Peter Fielelyavill fill his pulpit hours.
tomorrow morning and evening at
Minions.
Woe Third street Methodist church.
Preaching will be held tomorrow
morning at the Litt'critic Methodist
German Lutheran.
German services will be held to- church.
morrow morning by Rev. A. C. II1ton
First Christian.
of the Genmon Lutheran church,
Sunday-echsool
and
comnsunion
while at the evening hour his theme
will delivered in the English lan- worship will be held tomorrow morning at the First Christian church
guage.
Circuit Minister.
Rev. 'T. J. Owen will this evening
and tomorrow morning preach at the
Calvert City Methodist church, while
tomorrow night he returns to the
city and fills the pulpit at the Methodist church on West Tennessee street.
Trimble Sweet Methodist.
Rev. G. W. Banks will fill his pulpit tomorrow morning and evening
at the Trimble street Methodist
church.
Crermsn Evangelical.
"Christmas Wlshes" will be the
subject of Rev. Wm. Bouryin's discourse tomorrow morning at the German Evangelical church on South
Fifth etreet, while at the evening
/four he will preach on "Our Corner
of Co-operative Work" Both services will be held in the English
language.
Second Baptist Church.
Rev. J. S. Pate of the Second Baptist church is M Hopkinssille. but will
return today and till his pulpit tomorrow morning and night. He has
been
there
straightening
up
some business.

Mechanicsburg Christian.
Preaching will be held by Rev. Var
hie tomorrow morning and night a:
the Mechanicsburg Christian church
while Sunday-school will be conduct
ed in the afternoon.
Presiding Elder.
Presiding Elder J. W. Blackard
goes tomorrow to the Mayfield station where he will stay unt'd Monday
holding the tirst of the quarterly conferences for that congregation.

Useful Articles At These Prices

Look Over Lhis List and Select,Your Holiday
Gifs From "E.LOWEST
PRICED House in the City Quality Considere
d.
Childrens Chairs z5c to $2.5o.

Library Tables $5.00 to $20.00

Sewing Rockers 75c to $4.50.
Arm Rockers $z.5p to $7.50.
Large Leather Rockers $8.5o to $34.00
Morris Chairs $5.00 to $14.00
Couches $7.5o to $35.00.
Box Couches $to.00 to $18.00.
Davenports $2o.00 to $4o.00
Kitchen Cabinets $4.50 to 25.00
Dressers $6.5o to $30.00
French Dressers $to.00 to $10.00
Heating Stoves $t.so to $25.00
Cooking Stoves $9.5o to $14-00
Center Tables 75c to $10.00

Mirrors $1.00 to Stow

Dining Table $4.00 to $30.00

Pedestals boo to $6.00

Sideboards $9.00 to $6o-oo

Jardainer Stands soc to $1.75.

China Closets $io.00 to $35.00

Medicine Cabinets $1.30 to
$44-00
Music Cabinets $7.5o to $15.00

Folding Beds $9.75 to $65.00

Ladies Desks $4.5o to $15.0o
Book Cases $9.75 to $45.00

Bed Room Suits $13.50 to Stoo.00
Parlor Stilts $15.00 to $75.
00
Library Suits $ao.00 to $65.00

Combination Cases $is.so to $3000
Go Carts boo to $20.00

Roman Chairs $3.00 to $15.00
Bicycles $12.50 to $50-00

Rugs 5oc to lao.00
Mattresses boo to $1 a.420

Steel Ranges $25.00 to $50.00
Pictures lase to km

Spring $z.5o to $6.5o
Cots $z.so to $4.00

Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
Rev. J. R. Henry of the Kentucky
avenue Presbyterian
church
will
preach tomorrow
morning
on
"Hidden Support of Life" while his
evening theme sill be "Feast of
Jesus Christ."

to
ret
see
Pr']
• anc
; the

Tenth Street Christian.
All the students of the Tenth street
Christian church Sunday-school are
urged to be present tomorrow morning, as there will be taken up arrangements for the Christmas program.
Communiop occurs at toos o'clock.
while preaching still lie conductes1
morning nnil evening y Rev. J.
Shelton.
le tottbif

7
ada

_ cry

,

Bicycles

r.

so OAK PLATE RACKS-36 IN LONG AND 14 IN

•

First Presbyterian.
Rev W. E. Cave of the First Presbyterian church snill preach on "A
Triumpant Life" tomorrow morning.
fie haa not set chosen his type for
the evening.

First Baptist Church.
"One of Gods Constant
Re
minders" will be presched on tumor
row morning by Rev. Calvin M
Thomnson at the
First
Baptist
church, while at the evening hour hi%
theme will be "A Typical F_xamfinaNorth Twelfth Baptist.
non sf The Roman Soldier‘' ReSunday school worship will be held port Concerning The Disapp
earance
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at of The Body of James
"

NIGHTLY ROUND PADUCAHAN'S
PROVES COSTLY, PART IN DEAL
e

I p.
t

Plate Racks 75c to $4.00

Hall Trees $4.00 to $30-00
Iron Beds $9.75 to $20.00

WINE. SHELF 3 1-a INCHES.

sTuu. ItANcts
$1.00

i907 MODELS

OF

BOYS

wq.n
hall
thro

AND

GIRLS BICYCLES JUST RECEI
VED FULL

wilt
con
• eel.

STOCK

OF BELLS
HORNS LAMPS SADDLES ETC
ON HAND

Only 73c

PER WEEK small payment doers.

Th

12 pairs of Ball Bearing Roller
r
only
.ph.
Skates

CleaveseSons
416 Broadway

The Lowest Priced
House in the City
Quality Considered

mans
Re

iTle

of Sh
ca41

of the city council definite in its cases violate the plain letter of the
teems," said he, "iv because we wish law.
J. BULL PIEPER AND RUSTY MR. A. C. EINSTEIN INTER
EST- to get together with the city fathers,
This company is to be called to
CLARK WERE FINED YESED IN GIGANTIC ELECTRIC
.ind both give and get concessions. judgment for these things. The facts
TERDAY.
PROJECT.
We have been working on the plan brought out may well startle the
for several months, and the chap whole community. Strive as they
production ,if electrical power which may, the managers of the Standard
Judge Cross Dismissed the Warrant The New Corpora*ion Proposes
to we propose can and will be done by Oil company cannot keep all of these
Against Darkies
Who
Were
Give St. Louis Customers Lights
us, provided we are granted a fran- facts from the public, but they come
Charged With False Swearing.
at 2 cents per Kilowatt.
chise."
into this forum with the plea that
"The ordinance for the erection of they ought to be let alone in all of
the plant was introduced into the city this work, that they may still furQuite costly proved the outing of
Mr. A. C. Einstein, the former resi- council Tuesday
Councilman ther extend the markets for Ameriby
Pocket Knives
J Bull Pieper and Rusty Clark Tues- dent of Paducah,
and who is a son-in- Laoler It gives no specification% as can oil abroad.
day night. 34 yesterday morning the law of Mr. Moses
Silver Knives and Forks
Bloom, the liquor to the plant, bet merely offers to
In all commercial history there is
former was fined Sao in the police dealer, is taking
a foremost part in supply the city with all the light and nothing so humiliating air this atSilver Table Spoons
court, and the latter $30 and costs. the gigantic
enterprise that looks to- power at the named rate, and also tempt of the Standard Oil company
The warrant against Herbert Holland wards establi
shing a new electric agrees to light the homes of citiiene to break the force of the recent revSilver Tea Spoons
was dismissed, he being charged with lighting plant
in that metropolitan at a rate of 3 cents per kilowatt
elations concerning their relations
being along in the crowd. Clark and city. Mr.
Safety Razors
ronstein was the gentlewith the railroads. It shows alike a
V
Pieper tried to force their was into man who built
the Rowlandtown
courag
lack
of
e, a lack of conscience
The Standard Oil's Cry for Hdlp.
Nut Cracks and Picks
Sarah Watson's house at 732 Harris street car line
that was afterwards
and a lack of intelligence
(Louisville Post.)
street late one night, and being re- brought by the
Coal Vases
old system here. He
The Standard Oil company has refused, binnbared the
place
with now resides in St. Louis', and it is
cently
issued a public address, the NO ACTION OF PEOPLE
at
Carriage Heaters
bricks. Clark is not the well known his house that
his father-in-law Mr. character of which is difficult to unMORE DISGRACEFUL
whole%ale grocer of South Second, Bloom has
lain for over one year derstand. It is a composite tiocuCarving Sets
who is known to his intimate friends now as result
of a stroke of paralysis ment. It may be read either as a
Calcul
More
And
ated
Damag
to
the
as "Rusty" Clark.
e
over corning him while visiting there threat or
a plaintive plea to be let
Stare More Than the Conduct of
The judge dismissed the warrants during November,
Iwo
alone at home becattse it is finding
Raiders at Princeton.
charging vill Grimes, Bertie Keiser
In speaking of the coming deal the a market abroad for
American oils
Andrew William's Ella Brown and SO Louis
Republic of Thursday It is a matter of no great concern
The Wiestern Tobacco Journal says
Julia McGooden with swearing false- quotes Mr.
Einstein as follows:
to. the people of America whether editorislly: ''There is perhaps no
ly in the case where Grimes was
"According to C. A. Einstein, presi- American oil is export
ed for the en- happening of recent date that has
fined several days ago for being dent of the
Eagle Generator company, lightennwnt of the world or not. Un- caused
so much unfavorable comment
drunk and disorderly.
Sixteenth and Pine streets, who is less we value vallie
more than we as the disturbance in the dark tobacW. T. Agnew was fined $r and behind the
rest. The planters in that locahty
projected electric light value the nil, it had just as well stay co region
of Western entucky. It have
costs for beng drunk on the streets. and power
always been the most dissatisplant with lights at the in the groundsin America.
is a deplorable state of affairs when
The court recognized Mrs. John rate of 2
cents per kilowatt, the comThe Standard Oil agents have much in a' civilized community any class of fied of any wish the prices paid by
Xreutzer to keep the peace towards pany is backed
the large buyers of tobacco and are
by Eastern capitalists, to say about the 'mportance of their labor
must band together and resort
Hugh Miller's family, and also recog- who are
the most bitter in their fight for a
ready to make good their export trade and the competition
to deeds of violence in order to acnized the latter to keep the peace to- offer,
higher schedule. Just what they. exprovided the city council holds they have to meet abroad; they inComplish a desired purpose to fight
wards Mrs. Kreutzer. The atter had out suffici
pect to accomplish by resorting to
ent inducements.*
sist
that
they
hamper
arc
ed
in
thee:
been warranted on the charge of usfor rights and, against adverse condi"'I am not at liberty to say who
the labors to extend the foreign market tione, real or imaginary. In adopt- violent measures is not easy to see.
ing profane language towards the men are
who are behind the proj- by the varied efforts of officers
Burning and dynamiting the large
of ing mob tactics the tobacco planters
Miller's, and it was in the
cages ect " said Mr. Einstein last
tobacc
o warehouses and the consenight. the law in America to compel them of Western Kentucky have brought
that they were all put under bond "The
plans are to erect a $1o.000,000 to obey our laws. They point
quent destruction of a large.quanity
to their down upon ther heads the censure of
The warrant against Mfrs. Krentzer plant,
and to give the city all the elec- work as a patriofic work',
as though every law-abiding citizen. Instead of of tobacco will scarcely influence
was filed away, which is a virtual dis- tric
power and lighting it wants at a the American people
take pride in gaining public sympathy they have these buyers to be more liberal with
missal.
rate below what it is costing
now. excelling this year the record of last lost it, and with it the chance of any their offers. It is to be hoped that
I am niterested, and have
associated for the sale of American oil in. for- disinterested support which might the state government of Kentucky
SUGAR TRUST PAYS ITS FINE with me capital
will take a handsin the matter and
ists who are ready and eign countries. This is a mistake.
have been given them in their cruwilling tq put up the necessary money The 411 questi
endeavor to. bring about the appreon
that
directl
y
consade
against corporation power.
Sum of $1o8,000 Given Government to finance
hension of the guilty parties, in order
such a plant.
cerns the American people is as to There are many who view the
Following Conviction for Rede"'The city now pays 4 1-5 cents
the power of the Standard Oil com- struction accomplished by the band that the innocent and law-abiding
per
bating.
kilowatt for lighting and power. We pany, the means
through which it se- of law-breakers, which has become planters of Western Kentucky may
make a bona fide offer to furnish
cured
that
power
all
and the methods known as the "Night Riders." as the not suffer unnecessarily.
New York. Dec. 14.-Fines aggre- that may
be desired ot 2 cents.
it is using to retain that power.
oaring $168.000 imposed upon the
work of members of the Dark To" 'St. Louis should have twice as
The facts are that the Standard' bacco Protective association and al- EX-OFFICIAL SUED FOR FEES
"American Sugar Refining Company many lights
as it tioW has, and would Oil company is not merely in
itself lied organizations. The leaders of
and the Brooklyn Cooperage Com- have them
if there were a lower an illegal combination, it is the
crea- the various organizations, however, Former Sheriff Accused of Illegally
slany in connection with accepting re-. rate."
tion of ellegal acts and illegal com- deny all knowledge of the affair.
Retaining Over Koos.
°bates on sugar shipments were paid
It
"Mr. Einstein built the lighting binations.
It has been enriched by is, indeed, not likely that an organiin the office of .United States Com- plant at
Fort Wayne. Ind., and at plundering- its competitors.
Marion, Ind., Dec. 14.-Suit was toIt has zation of its character, with ideals and
missioner Shields today. This con- Paducah, Ky.
He is interested in been enriched by degrading the Agents
day
fled to recover $8,000 front C:
etoo es the prosecntion r.f the slits- several
aims as worthy as, they are lofty
enterprises in St. • Louis of the railroad companies.
It has would voluntarily sanction such laws C.. Bradford, ea-county "ritual The
.cornua»y on the indictments re- county.
been enriched by favore,..rebates and lessness. It has always been -a well amount is fees collected bv the sher-tie-tied by the United States grand
'"Our object in not makirig
concessions which viola
the
the first known fact that the dark tobacco sec- iff which, it is alleged, were illegally
jury after a long investitation.
ordinance brought to the
attention !principles of commerce
in inany tion of Kentucky was a seat of un- retained by Lim.
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HANK BROS..
Have a Line of Presents
That Anyone Would Appreciate
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NEW SPELLING IS ABANDONED BY ROSSEVELT

afiongluanaiUCds;
"Re eb

All Government Printing Hereaftte
Will Be in Old-Fashioned Style.

age a
busbane
Tte
low ide
had\ r
h eeorsfdict
countrie
out
and the

Washington. Dec. 14.-President
Roosevelt will withdraw his simplified -spelling order to the public Onter, and hereafter all documents front
the executive departments will again
be printed in the old-fashioned style.
Representative Landis, of the joint
committee on spelling, had a conference today with President Roosevelt,
when the president said he did not
wish to have the spelling overshadow
other matters of greater importance.
and expressed a willingness to revolce
his order for the new spelling incase
the hbuee of representatives should
go on record as opposed to the system\
The house then settled the matter
by adopting' a resolution "to adher
to the standard of orthography pre
scribed in generally accepted dictionaries of the English language." Th
meaoure was passed without a diet
senting vote.
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU BY
THE CHARITY CLUB
HE ASSOCIATION HAS
BEEN RE-ORGANIZED, MR
S GEORGE
C. WALLACE BEING THE *J
EW PRESIDENT, MISS MAR'TH
DAVIS THE SECRETARY, MIS
A
S ELIZABETH SINNOT
T THE
TREASURER AND MR. JAP
TONER THE INVEST
IGATING
SECRETARY—LADIES
WILL RESUME THEIR
COMMENDABLE WORK, AND IN ADDI
TION ESTABLISH AN EM
PLOYMENT BUREAU FOR THE PO
OR DESIRING WORK—W
ILL
GET ALLOWANCES FROM TH
E CITY AND COUNTY
GOVERNMENT.

*t.

SUFFERED AGONIES
FOUR YEARS
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
— Tried Different Physicians and
Ali Kinds of Ointments —Could
Walk Only With Crutches—Ohio
Mal Says:

"CUTICURA REMEQIES
THE BEST ON EARTH"

J. K. HENDRICK
,
J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLE

Hendrick, Miller
lb Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the
Stati. Both phones courts of th
31.
Rooms r, a, 3 and 4,
Register BuildInc. 523 1-2
Broadway.

J._0. Sowers
gor rrosonts

The good ladies of the city who
The city off.eials will resume thei
several weeks ago decided to dis
r
band donation of Sicio per mon
ths to the
the Charity club have change
*Ls the year 1899 the
d their club in order to help
side of my
the ladies that right foot was cut
iota and re-organized the associat
off hem the little
ion, much, while assistance will
toe
dow
n to the heel, and the
be given
which was gotten together again
physicia
yes- by County Judge Ligtitha
who had charge of men
ot, inasterday. The commendable body
has much as the women look
—DENTIST—
waa
lt
a
r
ci
ring to sew up
after the
for a number of years past loo
ked af- poor for both the city and
the
e
of
my
foot
,
county.
ter the poor of this city and cou
Truehart Building
but with DO success.
nty, The ladies will also seek and
receive
but as it is, such an enormous
Whe
n
he
fou
nd
out
-task contribution.. from the public
that wouldn't 'work,
as in
the women concluded they
TEL. szt R
would the past as the large/ the don
he
beg
an
ati
tryi
ons
ng to
.ahandon thc calling, but there
is such the greater amount (Tf goo
bog the wound with
d the noa pressing need for their good
aillinds of ointment,
work ble ladies can accomplish.
that they reorganized yesterday
until at last my whole
and
The ladies have decided that
foot and 'way up
•chose the following
in
officers: Mrs. the
very near future they will inaugabove my -oaf was
George C. Wallace, president;
Miss urate a new feat
Architect and Superinte
nothing but proud
ure of their work. It
ndent.
Martha Davis, secretary and Mis
flesh I suffesed urts will be an "employme
40t Fraternity Building.
nt bureau" pre- told agonies for four years,
Elizabeth Sinnott, 4reasurer.
and
tried
sided over by Mr. Toner. Then whe , afferentiohysicians and
The ladies selected Mr. Jap Ton
all kinds of oustn mea
Old Phone 498 Red.
er any poo
ts,
!co
uld
wal
k
onl
y
with
r
per
to be the general investigating secson out of work makes It is sixt
crutches.
een
mon
ths
ago
eines I began PADUCAH,
epplication for a position tney can.
retary, whose -duties., it will
KENTUCKY
be 'acing Cutieura Soap and Ointme
be to refe
nt for
rred to first this or that estab- my limb and foot
sec that every application for help
. The first Iwo
is lishment
or factory which wants months the Cutioura Remedies did
properly. investigated Wore assi
sot
st- workmen.
seem to work,
I kept on using them
Whenever an estalt
ance is granted. in order to obvi
'
er • both. In two but
ate ment wan
weeks afterwards I sow a
ts to employ anyone
, the Possibility of lending aid to
' y change in any limb. The
n I began using
bases not deserving. Ile is a well will notify the ladies or general sec- Cuticura Soap and Ointme
nt often during
the
young newspaper
man and retary, who will be in position to months day and kept it up for seven
, when my
offer employment its those des
b was healed up
adapted to the work
erving Just the same salt lim
I never bad trouble.
It has been aranged that Mr. and desiring it. Many times the. La 'It is eight months now
sines I
es run across cases of sallies who stopped using Cuti
loner isall h-ie his headquarters
eura Remedies, the
at
the 1City Hail, this being the most contend their destitution is brought beet on God's earth. I ant wor
king
at the present day, afte
doessnient place. inasmuch as nin
abt tit by inability to secure emp
r five years
loy - of suffering. The
etycost
fire per cent of the poor peo
ple ment. By operating the biireau work Ointment and bp wasof Cuticura
only Sfl;
wsliting assistance either go to the csn be offffercil thes
hut
the doctors' bills were mor
e
arties and
e liks
WO. You can publish my
hall os make their wants known thereby ascertain
if they Ire ,C011bIS- refer
nanig tad
any one to write to me
through the police or others having tent in their contentio
Shout
ns, that they de- Cuticurs Remedies.
I will
headquarters at the buildng. A plac sire employmen
t The good women letters if postage is enclosed.answer all
e
John M.
will be fixed up foe Men and the think this will
be quite a ialuable ad- Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio,
conveniences of investigation acc
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e
27,
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The Rev. James T. Marshall, pas- will be.' The great antidote to crime
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the Second Presbyterian church
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of Oak Park, told his flock these homes. A man with a sweet wife DEPEW DISCUSSES HIS FALL
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and
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a number of lovely children has
things about gettias married•
coataunne the names of'over tionary
Fifty Yars of Adulation
little excusç for his meanness.
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watch, again stopping discordantly in
closely
resembling
that
of
a
year
ago
If natural instinct teaches a woman
4-0 vacant lots, much of which is Let them keep up the work and clean the face, but both are good enough
between the ticks, the watch is bound
to deceive any but experts. This bill to yield with apparent
Fleece, lssles. wowolens and cash-. to
of
and
'gambling
gamblers
the
city
of
be affected.
reluctance
stolen. Some m4intha ago the board
is the first of this particular counter- when she is ardently
meres are still in evidence and have
If you want to test the truth o
every
form.
wooed
by
a
recommended the establishment of
come to be regarded' as staples. Golf this
feit, that has reached the (hands of lover in whom she has
assertion, take a watch whic
every reason
the government. Efforts will be Made to trust, 'how much
or Ringwood gloves -have proved im- you know
the city stables on North Sixth street.
more does, n bekeeps perfect time, an
When The Burlington road issued to trace it.
hoove her ,to be upon her guard and usually popular Lately and this sea- wear it for a spell, say a month, the
aar. on South Fifth street at the old
to conceal her love with jealous care son a white Ringwood with a long note the effec•.
•
-city hospital, and as something must its order recently that its engineers
The Married On-e.--Oh, we settle when that love has
been bestowed wide fleeced cuff has been placed on
be done for stable room, a modern were not to run, its trains faster to our differences by arbitration. The
unsought? It is an admirable theory sale. The object in its length—and
When political grafters ftill otiti
it reaches quite to the elbow—is to honest newspaper men'
barn and shelter for teams, wagons make up lost- time it took a radical Single One—And who arbitrates? The that no woman shall fall
get a lot
.
, of
in love unstep to diminish the munber of rail- Married One—Oh, I do, of course.— til she has been
aild rollers must be provided.
invited in unmistak- insure warmth to forearm on the way copy._
able terms to' do so, but unfortunately- to reception or opera. These gloves
The $5,000 for culverts, fills and road fatalities. The Burlington -has Sketchy Bits.
the practice does not always march are purposely made wide from the
Him—I hate a flirty woman. Her
be
to
is
taken
a
stand
and
,it
noble
esosairs to bridges will be needed next,
wrist and are intended to be pulled on How about a flirty man. frtm-0
Miss Simpleton—I understand.ahat with the theory.
road
in
this
hoped
that
every
other
year. ; Substantial and peenianeift'
in some hotels one often sees Palms "Why do I love thee?
over the regular kid glove and with- well—thatt's different Women, a
Foolish heart
culverts arc needed at Broadway and follow its example. Almost every ter- about the dning rooms What kind
drawn
upon reaaching destination.a- so attractive that a man has .so
be still!
New York Herald
Cross creek, also near Tennessee rible railroad catastrophe of recent of palm is the most prominent? Mr. Is human love the growth of
extuse.—Cleveland' Leader.
htiman
near Fourth times has been due in part at least to Dinewell—The wniter'r.—Tkf.31i its.
Street; at Husband
Lazy Larry—Say, lady, I am dat
say, Gawge. Cholly's awfti
The hearts of men and the hearts
street, and others of smaller dimen- running fast to make up "lost time."
e
Investment is puttioa monsy :ato of women Are notch
hungry
I
don't
know
w'at
ter
do.
I
had.
"No—weally. What's the
alike and fond.
sions in, the northern part oi the city. —Chicago Chronicle.
chicken farming.
Speulat ion . is and a woman is by no means
ain't had nothin'. Mrs. Goodhart— ter?" "The shadow of a large ho
alway;
counting the chickens befdrsahey are to blame
The fills contemplated next year to
that she falls in love unad- Walk around to -the kitchen door suddenly fell on NMI as he cwosse
meet the demands to connect outlayOnce more a look oi pained sur- hatched.
visedly and -nnwisely. As a rule love poor man, and you shall he fed. Lazy the street yesterday."—Funny. Cats.
comes oradually; the phrase "to fall Larry—Aw, say, dat's a purty long
ing territory will cost con'Siderable.
prise overspreads the sugar trust
The more entrW,
Oveeestirnatino ability is as re
in
love" ,is scarcely correct. It were Walk. lady; couldn't yet hand it out
Then comes the sfteet cleaning Physiognomy.
Fines
aggregating his work for °the& +
better to say that one slides into here list as well?—Catholic Standard tain a road to failure as is undereit
trequiring the increase of men and $rso,otio in a single case of rebating for his town work.
Mating,
love. For the little tyrannical god and Tires. •
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LITTLE SLOW
CONDITION OF
AT PRESENT ANIMALS BETTER

Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Creirik'

Mrs. L. H. Robertson yesterday
went to Murray to visitt.
Prevents and cures chap
DISCOVERED THAT THE ORDINANCE RESTRICTS HIS POW
Mr. James Wright and wife go to
ped rota&
IXF
TO CONVICTIONS IN THE CITY POLICE COURT, THERE- 'Clarksville next Monday to spend
skin.
Make
s
the
TRE
skin
ASU
RER DORIAN NOT CbL
soft, smoc.:1, .
FORE HE HAD DRAFTED INTO THE ton LICENSE'ORDI- the holiday period.
HUMANE OFFICER SAN
LECTLN1G ANY TOO MUCH
DERS and white.
, NANCE A PROVISIOtt THAT WHENEVER ANY
Remo
REPUTves
Master Robert Strong of DeSoto,
- DOES NOT HAVE MUCH
all blenfishes
JUST NOW
ABLE CITIZEN MADW SIFFI DAVIT THAT LAWS WERE BE.. Mos, is visiting his grandmot
TO DO.
her, Mrs.
....used by the cold
winds.
ING VIOLATED. Tkfi LICENSE SHOULD BE TAKEN AWAY, Richard Strong of Third
and Medi,UNLESS THE PROPRIETOR EXONERATED HIMSELF— lion.
Sberif Ogilvie is Gradually Recei
. • NEV/ MEASURE ALSO PERMITS REVOCATION ON. CONVICMr. and %res. John L. Grayot, of
pt- He Will Keep a Sharp Lookout
After
ing the people for the Tax WarTION. SEM SECURED IN "ANY COMPETENT COURT OF Ponceton were
the Poor Brues When Bitter
here
yeste
rday.
JURISDICTION."
Delightful to use after amai
rants Issued.
Mr. Charles R. Hall and bride haere
n
Weather Comes.
returned from their Southern bridal
tour and are now at home at Fifth
City Treasurer Joho I;Dorian cons
Mayor Yeiser Yesterday announced tnedy this he and the city solicitor Z. nd Harrison.
uneene OfEcer Thomas Sanders is
tinue
s,slowly collecting eity taxes
have
had drafted iota the'neve license
For sale only at
that he and the city solicitor bad intIr. J. G. Miller and wife gitsterday
not having much fo do right now, as
foe this year, but the grasar
I'
k rush will it,seems as if be has gotten
vestigated the law, and found they ordinance that becomes effective dent went to visit in Caldwell county.
most of
not come until aftes the end of
year a provision. that when any reputMast
er
John
Camp
bell
arriv
e people edvatted ..up to the point
es next
next
could out .. rci:oke the saloon licerse of
able citizen or member of the city week from his school at Winchester, week. -He is reciptiog 14te 'pro.ertx
giving proper attention to their
A. V. Bauer of Ninth and Washing- Jiconse comniittee, make
s a sworn Va., to speud the holidays with his owners .for the last halfsof this yeas's horses. The officer has
nOt had Octon streets, because the proprietor of affidavit that certain
taxes. the penalty for which does
parties are mother, Mrs. Birdie Campbell.
not casion to make an arrest foe some
MUG STOLE.
that establishment was not tined in violating the laws., the
go
uri
until
after
Mesd
the
ames Armour Gardner and
mayor shall
31st of this months, and he hopes this
excel
the police court. When Bauer was within twenty-fou
lent
mont
h. He has received thousands statu
r hours have sum- Laura Fowler have returned from
s of affairs will continue forever
assessed the nieoo fine in tho circuit m.oned before
of dollars this month, but the last
him the accused party. E van sville.
as he would much rather have the
court for rooming an unusually disor- who will lose his licen
Miss Rose Mercer, of Jackson, week generally collects about $6o,000 consolation of knowing
se if he cannot
everyone is
derly house that is frequented by dis- conclusively prove
that he has not Tenn., will arrive next week to visit as the majority of the taxpayers treating their beasts in a
humane mansolute negroes and tough characters violated any of
the laws of the city Misses Blanche Hills and Lillie Mae wait until then before liquidating this ner than have to
prosecute the oultof every nature, she mayor began or land. In the new- ordin
indebtedness.
ance it is Winstead.
erg.
looking into the question of revok- 'also provided that
Sheri
f
John
W. Ogilvie has securwhen anyone is
Miss Florence Loeb wit arrive next
Officer Sanders has had only a few
ing the license, is he has done in convicted in "any competen
t court of week telgspend the holidays with her ed from County Clerk Hiram Smed- arrests made, but got in each
instance
every instance yet where the pro- jurisdiction" of infri
nging upon the- ntother, Mrs. Rosa Loeb of Broad- ley all the tax warrants, showing fines of sufficient size
to impress 'the
prietors were • convicted of violating laws, the mayor can
revoke the li- way. She is attending thin musical how much each property owner owes mistreaters of dumb
On Christmas Day.
brutes that all
the laws. He finds thnt the old cense. This relieves the
the county and state for this year. would
restriction conservatory of Indianapolis, Inds
We will give awe,:
either have to look after their
license ordinance under which -the as to the police court
.
Mrs Thomas W. Roberts, Sr., of This is only for those who have not animals prop5sly or stand
Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
the consecity has been acting this year, proThis year's ordinance does not Nashville, returned
yet paid, and the sheriff will 'collect quenc
Bisque Doll. . .
home
es.'
yeste
rday
vision is made that the mayor shall prevent the mayor from
• • • • $7.5o
these, in as rapidly as poesible. The
suing Bauer after visiting her son,
The extreme cold weather has not
Handsomely Dressed French
Manager
revoke the license of anyone who is and Lally for the $1,00
0 bond each Thomas Roberts, Jr., of The Ken- end of thi, month he gill turn the yet arrived, but as soon
Bisque Doll...
as it does the
convicted in the "police court" of gave when getti
warrants back to the clerk who col- officer, will take
ng their
saloon tucky.
t
Pearl
Handle Gold Pen
parti
cular
violating the laws. Bauer was not Neese from the
pains
,
and
ka_oo.
municipality, and
Coloel Victor Van de Male return-_ lects this money after New Year especially of nighttime, to
t Juvenile Book for boy or girl $1.50
comPicted is the police tribunal, which bond is the one
see
that
rolls in.
all liquor deal- ed yesterday from his week's
the hack drivers and others keep
Book (to he selected) ,
trip to
therefore his license cannot be taken ers give, guaranteei
50
After the end of the year the their horses warm
ng they will run %Vest Tenuessee and sold sever
with thick blan- (and five other attractive presents
al car
from him. neither can that of James their saloons in a
treasurer lets the back tax collector kets and Abl
legal manner and loads of meat.
With every cash sale of 25t or over
let them stand for hours
Lally of Fourth and Elizabeth streets not violate any of the
laws. The
Miss Mary Annie MeGuise, of collect from the delinquents, while in the bitter, piercing weather
you get a numbered cash • register
be taken away, the latter having been mayor will order the
withthe sheriff lets the county clerk col- out- any portection
solictitor to Kevil. Ballard county, i7 Ssiti
, while the driver ticket. These tickets count in our
ng
fined in the circuit court for selling bring sdit again
lect for the county.
st these parties for Miss Katie Bauer of Nort
lies sleeping by some saloon stove distribution of prizes.
h
Seve
nth
liquor to a minor.
Make your,
the bend money.
street.
or other place.
purchases early and save your tickets.,
The mayor is glad the Baiter caw
•Baner's place is one of the
Mr. E. If. Wilford went to Bowling TO CUT
worst
The above presents are now on discame to hts notice, as it created an in the city of Padu
INSURANCE RATES
cah and the mayor G:ren yesterday on
business.
investigation of the ordinance which would like
"DE
Play
AD"
in our show window.
HUSBAND IS
-to have an opportunity to
IVE
Wr. E. Yancey, the insurance man Paul Morton
brought to light defects in this revoke•the license now
Calls
Gene
ral
Conferthat his guilt of Owervelsoro is at Hotel Craig
Wife Throught Spouse 'Frisco Victi
measure. preventing him from taking has been-firm4y
ence of Presidents.
established by the
m
Mr.
John
V.
Hardy has returned
the license* from anyone except those enormous fine, but
and Buried Wrong Man.
the ordinance will from Horse Cave, Ky.
coosteted In the police conk Ta it- not let him do
New York, Dec. 14—President Riaul
it.
BOOK AN uots c mow
'Mrs HO Waller. of Mayfield, is Morton of the Equit
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 14—Some11111111111111111MolltentS=IMPI
able Life Assurvisiting Miss Margaret Park.
. ance Society has called a meeting of where out on the Western prairies
Miss Vv'illie Willis of North Sixth the preirdents of more
than thirty of speeding toward the setting sun as
is visiting her aunt. Mes. Jamet the principal insurance
companies of fast as Ateam will carry her is Mrs.
Btldwin, of Smithland.
the country, to be held in New York Hattie Politz. going to meet her
hus- !shod in the earthquake. She wostl
Mrs. George W. Landram, of City on December 21
d'
to form an as- band, whom she hag mourned as dead not believe the
news until she hark
Smithland Waa here )esterday visiting sociation. Among
the reasons giv- since the San Francisco earthquake. held a long-dista
nce conversation from
her son, Mr. Clarence Landrani.
en by President Morton for the orLast summer she brought
the Shawano to Stockton, Cal., with Itganization are: To prevent extravs- charred body of a man all,
the way husband. They related incidents
Ranee and reduce expenses by encom- from California and buried it
REWARD OFFERED FOR
in Riv- their married life known only to tht
I
TOBACCO DESTROYERS aging uniformity of administration erside cemetery at Oshkosh' in the selves and
NUMBER OF THEM RETURNED tOMMISSIO
the
bond
whic
h
each
and
belief
to
that it was her husband. •
consider whether to advocate
N HELD SESSION
thought had been severed by death
BY GRAND JURY YESHERE YESTERDAY AND
'A few days ago she learned
American Society of Equity Start or- oppose itgislati on.
that :ter at the San Francisco horror was
s
TERDAY
rehusband was living on her ransJa
Me. Nforton said that he was
FINISHED TODAY
Fund to Employ Detectives,.
not
sain established. Preparations were
ha-tCaliforn.a, believing her to have
going to enter into any agreemen
t Jr
per- ily made to leave for StOsiton.
ao hinder dollars us noffered by ocmbination that will not promote the
As Yet No Bill Has Been Brought Hon Jchn K.
pub:ic welfare, but he wishes to chea
p- "111•1111111
Hendrick Ohriss. Re- the president of the American SociIn by the Body Against Al Win111111111111111111MRIMMISIIIIIIMIIIII
the cost of life insuance
al> of Equity to start a fund that will
quested to Give an
frey. Charged With Mmrder.
he used to employ detectives to hunt
Opinion
down the persons vi:ho hace been
PATRIC TO ESCAPE DEA
euilty in binning the barns and
TH
deThe wand jury may finish its work
••
stroying the property of persons
Today there will be brolu•ght
in
to
a
today and 'if this is accomplished, the elose.theisesei
on opened here yester- the western pan of the state. The Dismissal of Case by Court Said to
investigating body volt be finally dis- day by
Precede Commutation of Sentence.
the state printing commission. following letter is self explanoory:
charged for this term of cocoa court. selected
Inclianapolit Ind, Dec. it, !gob
by the legislature at Franksissiesei
Yesterday the jurors returned into fort
last January to revise the print- Iditor of Herald, Lexington, Ky.:
,Wa-hington. Dec. 14.—The case
of
court twenty-live indictments, hut ing laws
have read with much feeling of Albert T Patrick.'
of this commonwealth. The
convicted of the
they were not given out for publica- comm
ainer
ow
reports of the burning of to- murder of William
ission consists of L. W. Arnett,
Marsh Rice and
tion, as the accused have not yet been of
Covington: John W. Niewmatt of bacco warehouses and barns in Ken- now under sentence of death
. against
arrested. It 11 understood that some
Versailles; W. H Southall, of Hop- tucky, and so confident am I that the state of New York,
was dismissed
of the indictments are against differthe
meth
ods
kinsville; A. H. Charltoo, of Louisand teachings of the in the supreme court of the
United
ent people for running bawdy houses,
vile; 'Brent Spence of Newport, and American Society of Equity have not States today on motion of
his coun,but none for the madame* formerly
losti
gated theretk or in any /key tel. Ex -Senator Linds
Louis P. Head, latter the represeney. It is underoperating in the scarlet section of
tattive of McCracken county in the siontributed to acts of lavelessnem or stood that the court took
this action
West Court street Thiss evidences
violence, but, on the contrail%
state legislature
those in order to clear the way for Govthe fact•that the jury, despite its deep
asho
accep
t
its teachings and act, upon ernor Iligyiins of New
The commission was selected last
York to com,iirreatigation into that tenderloin seeJanuary, and immediately afterward them must proceed not orgy accord- mute Patrick's sentence
to life im4ios5 fills to bring forth anything
ing
to law but according to equity, prisonment.
tending to show the madames are not chose a sub-body from its ranks to that
I will personally add $200 to any
respecting the order of Judge Reed draft a report ttovering entirely the
_
fur.d
When you buy a Chritsmas prese
that may be raised for the inlaws
under
whic
h printiog will be
nt
that they discontinne maintaining the
vesti
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n
of
done
said
for
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the
of
gove
state
rnme
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nt.
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-rissisances in simper of disorderly
get
a
sobst
antia
l
one.
/war the report of this sub-body cam- ism, or will pay this independently of
•
bawdy establishrnews.
any fund, provided said investigat
ion'
Some of the true bills brought in el the entire committee' to assemble here yesterday, and hold their leads to prosecution and conviction.
-yesterday were for gambritig, so
e seaSion, which wasdiat
This sum is now subject to the
The Palmer.
order
*relent .saloonist s for setting
t • The' report was, adopt
ed, the maxi- of the 'officers of the State of Ken-minors, and coher minor offenses.
mum price for printing remaining in tucky charged with the enforcement
• The jury distressed the warra
nt the bill kt suggeston
of Hon. John 'K. of the laws as above. J. A. EVERITT
against M. L.
Wtoinble, who the
Hendr
ick, the democratic nominee President of the American Society of
/morning after Hallowe'en was going
for
attor
ney-general of the state, Equity.
down the street when he met
a man wh4 was
called into the conference
-with au iron gate that the
stranger and his
Express Wagons
legal opinion asked on some MASON GRAND JURY
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FATEIG -CONVERTS BY
PHONE Oklahoma Convention Kills Time and
• Becomes Object of Attack.
•
Bignor ilignal Given to
Calls While
Guthrie Okla.,. Dec. 14.—TomorEvangelist is Preaching.
row will end the fourth week of She
Nem:inset; ails Dec. 14.—Duri
Convention elected to make a consting a
revivaf meeting her too farme
tution for the new state of Oklahoma.
rs are
_nightly reached by means
of the tele- As yet neither •a calendar or set of
viiins. Evangelist Hicks
rides Inns been adopted. In a speech
'preaches
today Delegate • Johnson, democrat.
each evening into7ssashuge megap
hoice
at
church, which\ is connected deploring "the procrastinating tint"1& KING OF CEMENT"
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Where the
Skin Chaps

AGAIN ON ITS ROUND OF
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BITTERS LITIGATION
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THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONEST

ski
We have enlarged our business
are prepared to turn out more and TiiE PINK UNDERWOOD ESTATE TAKES TO THE APPELLATE
cOURT OF THE STATE THE ORDER IN WHICH JUDGE
better, grade work. Cleaning, Dying
REED TRANSFERRED TO T IIE UNITED STATES COURT
CENTRAL—
ILLINOIS
and Repairing.
THE SUIT IT HAS AGAINST THE
LONA HALE WAS GIVEN DIVORCE FROM JOHN HALE AND
RESTORED TO MAIDEN NAME OF LENA M.CAULEY—L. E.
STEVENSON GOT JUDGMEN T FOR $135.4o AGAINST SAMUEL
329 South Third St.
J. BILLINGTONI—DRY GOODS COMPANY GETS JUDGMENT
IN THE WILL HARRIS & CO. CASE.

We rconunend the use of
Henry's Aseptic Cream as a
pever-disappointing healing and
softening . application . for
chapped or cracked skin or lips.
Is a one night cure for
chapped lips and skin roughness; Heals, softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delightly perfumed.
or
Not the least bit sticky
greasy. Rubs right into the

DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY
ALL VALUABLES.

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?

io6 SOUTH SECO*.
ttl===========001161=21=18111111
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CLOCRS1
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the ponderous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our

Atturney-at-Law

H.T.Rivers,M. D.

Write or Call for our new Catalogue.

JINNI al Jeweler
• ••-••••11
•

WHERE DID YOU BUY

YOUR PIANO?
at

Baldwin's
They Make Then

g..

W.T. Miller:
Selected ,This

.L. sJ

Star Laundry

Excursion Rates on
The Rivet

NOTICE

•-4

Clem Fransiola

•

reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.

377.

E. H. PURYEAR,
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I. COHEN

OR.CEO.MASGANA

J. H. OehISChlaeger

LOANED

1

K. C. Rose, Prop.

ilbur, Armour Gardner has given
Yesterday another move was taken in the circuit court in the long $cio judgment against the portion of
and bitter light which has been go- the estate due James Thompson,
for six years in the suit ot while the balance of the latter's part
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GRIM REAPER PLAN A HEW
Goods VERY BUSY LIGHTING PLANT

High Grade Leather

LE ERE
USED TO IT

NAKE TASTEFUL AND USEFUL PRESENTS. We make a specialty
ci the NEWEST and FINEST articles in leather.
difficulty in procuring what you want from

our

You will have no
large

MRS DAISY ?dAE WALLACE CHICAGO CITY
ELECTRICIANS "LOOP THE LOOP"
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY
IS NOT
TO INSTALL SYSTEM AS
CAUSING MUCH INAFTERNOON
EXPERI?#ENT.
•
CONVENIENCE.

assortment.

EITHER AS TO PRICE OR QUALITY

Edward Pendley Nelson. Aged 3 Twenty-Seventh
Ward Scene of OpMonths. Died of Pneumoniaeration-Residents Appeal to
Byron Crane Succumbed.
Aldermen for Relief.

McPherson's Drug Store
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11 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 4/ 40
FOR SALE-New gas stoves also
Yost typewriter. Apply at The Re ister.
WiANTED:As good
cootics-g cf
the Home of the Erie less. Apply to Mrs: J. R. Purye r
8o6 Broadway.

wages-at

Is Rapidly 'Accustoming ItFOR RENT-Elegant Bats, St self to the Different Routes
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. r.
and Changes.
A Scott.
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FOURTH & BROADWAY

Mrs. Daisy Mae Wallace passed
Chicago, III., Dec. 14.--Should the
FOR engraved cards, give your
It was thought that conaiderable inaway yesterday afternoon at 3:30 city council decide to follow
Christmas orders to Paducah Printthe sugIlk
convenience and many mistakes wodld ing.and
c'clock at her home in 1047 Clay gestions of City Electricia
ola-Binding Co. Phone No.
n Carroll
street, as the result Of childbirth. Chicago will have a municipal
setae
when the street car company
elecWith her dissolution a most noble tric fighting plant so operation
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMYwith- inaugurated its "loop the loop' idea,
and esteemed lady passes to her re- in sixty days in the Taenty-seventh
but this proved .an erroneous stir- Able-bodied unmarried men between
aard, and
deep-seated
dike of ;3 sad '33; dtizens of Limit"'
grief is ward. The city will also
fiuct.,¼itsel
brought to the hearts of many.
in a position to compete with the Edi-f nvise, as Assistant Superintendent Mc- States, of good character and temMrs. iVallace was born tiensty-six son company or the proposed "all- Neely yesterday said the public seem perate habits, who, can speak, read
years ago in this city and has made Chicago" Harriman pubfic utility cor- to be catching on, very rapidly. The sad write English. For information
Paducah her homrall her he. Eight poration after the completion of the passengers cannot missiatheir car if apply to Recruiting Officer, Kew
)-ears ago she was united in marriage drainage canal water paheer electric they watch closely, bee se on the 4ichtnori4.lioube, Paducah, Ky.
front off every dashboaftt is • largeto Mr. Harlan Wallace, the well plant on May 1.
, Expert Accountant.
known painter of the Illinois CenMr. Carroll made his recommenda- worded sign, informit4 the public
Will post, examine, systematize and
b aounds granulated sugar for ..$1.oo .3 cans Rose of Sherron String
tral railroad, who is noble' grand for tions before the council committee on what division the particular car goes
audit books by the ,day, week or the
sa.u. Irish potatoes for
35 beans .
.25 thc Ingleside lodge of Odd Fellows. gas, oil and electric light, where Al- to.
-For the tirat few days the public job. Terms reasonable.
241b Bag Omega Flour for
75 3 cans Standard Corn
.20 She was a woman of beautiful .traits derman Siewert's ordinance to
oust took any and
JOHN' D. SMITH, JR , it8 Fraevery car, but after
f.••4lb Bag Straight Flour for
.10 and known throughout a wide cir- the North Shore Electric company
.50 Standard Tomatoes per can
ternity building.
having
to
get
off
and
make
a
useless
sob Large Black Prunes for ...E 2s Gallon can Peaches
from
the streets of Jefferson Park was
.35 cle.
Large Bulk Olives per qt.
75 1 alb Imp. cut Macaroni .. .... . as
Besides her husbahd she is surviv- under discussion. *In reply to the ob- walk of a block or two to catch their
31b cans Beech-nut Baked Beans
ialb can Ferndell Pine Apple . . .25 ed by her mother. Mrs. Sarah Loviet jection that the residents of that sec- right car, they began learning, and
-It is rumored amoug tobacco
now everything is running smoothly.
for . . .
.25 I 31b can Cut Asparagus Tips .
.25 and three sisters, Mrs. Albetit Ross qf tion of the city would be without elecdealers tfyit the Imperial Tobacco
Just a little inconvenience is being
Cabbage per pound
1 cans Heavy Dew Peas .
OA 'a
,Company of England will reopen here
.25 Riveeside. Cal.; Mrs. John Smith, of tric light service if the North Shore cameda.siiet
nsle going out into difelectric
Wine Sap Apples per peck
company was removed, Mr.
.3o :Fr Ferndell Cut-rents
.25 Mond City. Ill ; Mrs. Charles James
fererNoete of the city. When the its Fifth and Clay street stemmerg,
21b Large Figs .
.25 . alb Ferndell Raisins . •
Her lone surviiing Carroll announced that the city could.
.35 of this city.
routes of the sespective divisions now .that they have been burned out
Pig Feet per doz
.35 Onions per peck . . .
.25 brother is Mr. A. A. Lovvo of Pa- supply all the power necessary from
at Princeton by the midnight raiders.
its 'Municipal subbstation at a lower were changed the cars formerly go- The foreign Gallagher
Large Pickles on dos
.t o 3 Cakes Toilet Soap ..
.10 ducah'.
company mu
ing to one section now traverse an
Dill Pickles par doz
. .1o 131b Head Rice .
.20
The deceased was a devoted and cost.
open a branch house here also. Each
entirely
different
vicinity after g•tViolates City Ordinance.
Sweet Chow Chow per quart ... .2o : tolb Box Large Figs
aid about $50o.000 north of business
-95 ccniistent member of the Trimble
The North Shoat Electric company ling a few blocks. out from the burli- annually at
% Barrel Omega Flour
2.95 . Ripe Olives per pint ..
.25 street Methodist church.
Princeton.
ness
section. into which they tome
alb Roast Coffee
.25 1 3 cans French Mushrooms
Definite arrangements have not extended its wires into Jefferson Park by
.45
the
old
route.
Everybody is fast
ilb Mixed Tea . .
. .25 1 2 cans French Peas
-45 yet ,been made for the 'ertenl per- before that suburb became a part of getting accustomed
1
to the new, mutes. ADVERTISE IN THE REGINTRIL
7 cads Chunk Pine Apple ...... .2s 3 31b cans Royal Tame Cherries
nee that time though.
vic4 that will be held sometime to- the city of Chicago.
the
company
has
AND GET RESULTS.
3 cans Ferndell Peas
morrow
maintained it, poafternoon.
$1.cio
.5o for .. . .. .. ... ... ...
3Ib cans Lemon Cling Peaches
Far.cy Grape Fruit 2 for .
Time little child died shortly after sition, it is claimed. iii violaton of the
.15
-•
4
cty„ dydinances and without license.
for . .
........ .50 31b Snow Drift Lard
.
.25 its birth and will be binied ,at the
The
Icjdents
of
Jefferson
j isc cans Virginia Corn ..
Park
SAITIC
time
say
.25 8 bars Swift Pride Soap
with
the mother.
.25
that the present company is. chargis_'3Ib cans Baked Beans
.20 i New Crop New Orleans Molasses
ing
exorbitant rates for service and
Child Passed Away.
Edward Pendley, the a-month..-old -have appealed to the council for relic!.
PENALTY
DEATH
FOR
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nelson, In answer to the appeal Alderman Meet put off buying yow Christmas resents
until the few days just toeHIGHWAY
ROBBERY died yesterday morning of pneumonia Siewere introduced an ordinance in
&we Christmas. RIGHT NOW we are showing
t
•he
council
(till stocks amid RIGHT
ordering
that the coinat their home in aha Trimble Street.
ny be ousted from the streets Air NOW is the time to make your selections. Conte pidak and get your
Judge Pryor Advocates That Or a nd the remains will be5 takes today
Life Imprisonment As the
The child's sistant Corporation''Counsel Maciay choice of the Bergman we are showing in Books, Bibbks. Dods_ Chinaware,
to Loaves for burial
floyue Ivaa given an opinion bolding
Proper Punishment.
Ibums and Christmas Novelties
father is tk Illinois Central railroad
that the ordinance is legal and can bk
attache
enforced
, Louisaille. Dec. 13 In view of the
City Electrician Carroll was called
unusual number id highway robberies
Died of Stomach Trouble
(Coctintied (Toni Page One.)
upon
by the conarnittee for an opinand housebreaking cases of late,
Mr. Byron Crane. aged 31 years,
ion as to the possiblIty of caring for
Judge
Pryor
yesterday
said
that
it
is
died of stomach trouble.' yesterday
ripaira can be ;rade at mice. •
to be regretted juries are not per- morning at 5:30 o'clock. at his home, the electric light users in the Twentyaseventh ward in the event that the
tviitted to fix the punishment at death 1305 South Third street
He is surMan Lost Money.
present company was doyen from
imprison
hfe
or
and
ment,
that
he
,),•ie Woods. colored hacaman. was.,
vived by his mother, three sisters the
AT HARBOUR'S DE PARTE/ENT
field
STOREwould
make
every
effort
have
such
to
end six brother*. This afternoon at a
• arrested yesterday on the charge of
"We
could
supply every customer
nextsession of o'clock
a
law
passed
at
the
the funeral will be held Le the,
taking seicral dollars from some
limatilSaila111111M1111W-------111111•••••
4long the line of home, with interment following at from the present muicieal substation
angst inert hal Mode'iti "hhisrehicitt.
now located in Jefferson Park." he
highway
rocties
Judge
Prior
said
The stranger had been out for a
ik Grove cemetery.
replied '`We could make the change•
*tight of it and was intaxicated. The that crimes of this nature are mostly
within sixt ydays. as our wires are
committed by boys between sevenpolice doubt %Wands' guilt
Son Returned.
already in the streets, and it would
teen and twenty years of age, and
Mrs. Mack Green. of the 1 C. shops only be
necessary to connect with the
that in the event of the conviction of
1.
!. Several
be returned from Calvert City where wiring now
Shots Filed.
installed in the house an ysuch cases he would not permit
his mother. Mrs. I). M. Green. aged
. Sam Burnett alias Sam Bundy, cot- the culprit
to be sent to the School 67 years died. She was. buried at The North Shore company does not .
-ales'. was arrested yesterday on the of Reform but would
own the wires in the private houses ;
insist that they licthlehem church cemetery.
.charge of getting into a TON with serve their term of imprison
and the change would not require thel
ment in
Sue Jackson. colored. at 933 Ken- a spenitentiary. the same as any other
entire rewirng of the houses.
lucky aienne about daylight yester- criminal of a desperate nature.
"We• could do this at a des' cost
In this store is the finest. larg eat and moat
day morning and pulling his gun7
than the people are now paying for I
"A man that will enter your house
complete line of original
snaking a target of Sue and her in the night or holds you up
the
art ever shown in the city Re member your
service.
The present charges ars
on the
best gut, mother or sislrother. Grafton Jackson. who took highway is the most (leapt-ate
from 15 to JD cents per kilowa ter by presenting them with on e of these nice
of all
p.ctures that will last
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the hour. and the* mitniopal plant eolad
the sister's side
Al! the ballets erimiiTala. and would kill you if the
longer than any other present y ou can make, and
'went wild. It happened in the necessity arose," said Judge Prior. steamer Kentucky get' out for the give the same service as a decreased
look nacs longer.
See C. C. Lee show window
;louse at that number
•
"In such cases I think it ought to Tennessee river. She remains up that cost"
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes.
lie in the discretion of she jury as aa waterway until next Thursday night.
by the oldest
tia
morning
Dick
o'clock
Ttis
the
at
8
and
Penalties
of
most experienced picture f rainier in the city.
whether
Prosperit
a criminal convicted should
y.
%CRISIS REACHED
We
have mouldFowler skips out for Cairo and comes
After all is said, it most be coning in all sites and colors. If you have any
IN GERMANY serve a life sentence or be hung In
picture
bads
about
it
framing
tonight.
done.
ceded
that
the
apparent
disregard fa:
any event 'society should be' rid .of
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Mal
The steamer Joe Fowler yesterday human life is the United Stites
sucti
persons."
is
Dissolvin
Von Boehm Reads Decree
g
aent to Evansville and comes back to- largely a tribute to progress and
to
(,.dr Reichstag.
morrow She then lies here until to the industries that constittee pro'
t
COMPTROLLER CLOSES BANK o'clock Monday morning before de!seedy" Even fatal railroad :evident*.
Berlin. t%c 14.---The Reichstag
parting on her return to that city.
•
the largest item in the list, can not br
rt fused today to vote the money de- Farmers -rid Drovers National at
The John S Hopkins cornea in to- wholly efitnistated. though they tin
'IR-angled
by Emperor William to supWaynesburg. Pa.. in Trouble.
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is
day from Evansville and immediate- and ought Ili be reatly reduced
port, .
stronger and win last
the forces in Southwest Aca
longer
than any other paper in the city. We are
ly departs on her return that way.
number. BID railrhad accidents armaking soma speand Von Buelow read a decree disWashington. D. C., Dec. 14.-The
cial
prices on wall paper for a few days. If
The Bottorff comes in today from only one 1..min the list of annual
you are in need of pa...lying the bOdy.
Farmers and Drovers National bank larksville
per, it will pay you to see C. C. Lee.
and skips out at once for casualties IINFre are fatal accident
of Waynesburg. Pa.. was closed today Nashville
in
mining,
building. manufacturing and
and, Mrs. A. D. dlitchanan
by direction of the comptroller of
The Georgie Lee goes. down today agriculture. They all claatt their vial
1323 Jefferson street have a new boy the currency and National Bank Exbound for Memphis from Cincinnati. tin s as a sort of tribute to progress.
baby.
aminer John B. Cunningham has been
The City of Saltillo comes out of though a very costly one. Carefully
That shade your windows like you want
appointed receiver. The assets and the Tennesse
them shaded: on rollers
e river tomorrow en compiled statistics show that in the
that never fail to roll.
liabilities are $2.367.474.
route to St. Louis.
five great industries of railroading,
A statement issued by the compmining, building. manufacturing aid
troller of the currency says that the
-Maggie Hopson:- colored. aged t agriculture, no less than 536,165 perbank has been in an unsatisfactory month.
died of typhoid fever at 927 sons are annually killed or injured in
condition for sum.- t me and that its Burnett
street yesterday and will he the United States. This is at the rate
lawful money rest rye has been con- buried
today at Oak Grove cemetery. of over one a mitotic. and it includes
tinuously deficient, notwithstanding
only a few of the largest industries.repeated admonitions and an official
-One fingfa was cut off the band Indianapok s News,
!notice to make it good.
of Ira Rudolph yesterday by machine
I. , The Farmers and Drovers Nation- at
which he was working in the liar- ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
! A' bank is saieto be the oldest na-: :.
Baggy factory on North Sinth.
AND GET RESULTS.
aional bank west of the Allegheny
_mountains. It ia backed by the wealthiest men of Greene county an-1
chiefly for this reason the comptroller's order occriiioned no exiitement.
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